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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to identify the effect of using active inquiry-based learning in conducting experiment
in the subject of Biostatic. The experiment included 1) Instructional Re-designation, 2) planning of the active
learning process, and 3) application of the inquiry-based active learning. The sample involved 96 trainee teacher
enrolled in biology program in the university of Riau, Indonesia, as respondents, and they were divided into two
groups 48 respondents for year 2011 and 48 respondents for year 2012. To collect data, questionnaire, focusing
on attitude from peers’ perspectives, whereas the test was given to identify students’ level of understanding the
content of biology were employed. As the students were given test after finishing each chapter they learnt. The
finding shows that attitude of the students changed after using the inquiry-based learning. In addition, the finding
shows that as a result of using inquiry-based learning, achievement of the majority of the students from two
groups in 2011 and 2012 was at good level. This means that the inquiry-based learning can be used as one of the
method to increase students’ achievement and change their style of learning especially in conducting experiment
in science subject.
Keywords: active inquiry-based learning, achievement, attitude, science, trainee teachers, biostatics
1. Introduction
The Biostatics subject taken by the secondary school Biology teacher trainees of the Biology Education Program
involves the learning of the application of statistical methods in analysing biological problems is regarded as the
fundamental biological knowledge or its applied fields. The aim of the subject is to make students understand the
concept of experiment using the Complete Randomized Design and Randomized Block Design. This subject
highly supports the students’ completion of their final project (essay) and other subjects which employ
experimental approaches.
The Biostatics course which uses active learning strategy must be restructured in terms of its learning design by
emphasizing on the elements of active learning. In this regard, the development and implementation of the
learning design which is focused on active learning and centred upon the students are required. The
restructuration of the instructional design is made after analyzing the traditional courses which is seen to have
some flaws.
The implementation of problem-based learning makes the integration of problems in the activities of Biostatics
course easier. The inquiry-based active learning approach is executed by 1) Redesigning the instructional
implementation which is able to give contributions to the inquiry-based active learning, and 2) innovating the
learning based on the experimental design to enable other educators to learn from the findings of the research
conducted.
Active learning, according to Allen and Tanner (2005), involves the activities of searching for new information,
organizing the information in a meaningful manner, and gaining the chance to explain it to others. The teaching
emphasizes the interaction among peers and involves activities and feedback, where students are given consistent
opportunities to participate in the learning process in the classroom, and develop their critical thinking.
Inquiry is a learning approach that is potent in instilling the fundamentals of scientific thinking into the self of
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the students, encouraging the students to learn more on their own and develop their creativity in analyzing
problems. Furthermore, inquiry is also an approach that is able to develop the values and attitudes that are highly
required to enable the students to think scientifically (Sagala 2004 & Latif, 2011). The inquiry approach which
obliges students’ active involvement has been proved to be able to improve learning performance and scientific
attitudes towards science and mathematics (Haury, 1993). The investigation done by the students is the backbone
of the inquiry approach. This investigation focused on the effort of understanding the scientific or mathematical
concepts since these elements will enhance the skills of students’ thinking process. It is believed that the
comprehension of concepts is the result of the scientific thinking processes (Blosser, 1990). The inquiry
approach possesses five general components; which consist of Question, Student Engangement, Cooperative
Interaction, Performance Evaluation, and Variety of resource (Garton, 2005).
Trowbridge in Saliman (2010) defined inquiry as the process of defining and investigating problems, formulating
hypothesis, planning experiment, collecting data, and describing the conclusions of the problems. Furthermore,
inquiry-based teaching simply means creating a learning environment which centres upon the students by
providing sufficient guidance in reaching a discovery.
The teaching of biological science will be more effective with the employment of a learning model which
involves real world application through the integration of the inquiry-based learning steps (Gee & Wong, 2006).
Inquiry model is able to increase students’ ability to think critically (Kitot, Ahmad & Seman, 2010). This study
sought to find out about students’ scientific attitude and comprehension after participating in the inquiry-based
active learning concerning the concept of experimental design in the Biostatics course.
2. Statement of the Problem
The Biostatics course which is Teacher-Centred-Learning (TCL) oriented, might be effective to a large number
of students, yet due to its one-way interaction learning always seems passive and weak in stimulating students’
motivation, confidence, and enthusiasm. Weimer in Armbruster (2009) suggested that the traditional learning
model causes the students to face difficulties in developing the essential skills of improving professional
competence.
Past studies demonstrate that the difficulty that is always complained about by the students who study the
Biostatics course revolved around the characteristics of the learning materials, loaded with the complicated
concepts of experimental planning and data analysis method. This has caused students’ understanding to tend to
be partial and incomprehensive; a condition which leads to the low achievement of many students consequently
(Suwondo, 2008; Wulandari, 2009). This situation is certainly associated with the teaching strategies that have
been employed for a long time. In accordance with the policy of the Implementation of Competence-Based
Curriculum at Riau University, instruction in the classroom should shift from being merely teacher-centred to
student-centred instead. The changes in instructional approach and teaching strategies should be planned
variously to enable students to think critically and creatively, as well as attain social sensitivity so that they can
manage to overcome the problems in life.
The most visible issue witnessed is the students’ poor scientific attitudes and dissatisfaction with the course
which sometimes is quite dull and boring. Apart from that, students tend to only focus on the examinations
compared to the attainment of complete comprehension of the course materials. Armbruster et al. (2009)
proposed that the inquiry-based active learning which prioritizes the students in its instructional design is capable
of enhancing students’ scientific attitudes and elevating their performance, which leads to the increment in
students’ achievement.
3. Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to identify the effect of using active inquiry-based learning in conducting experiment
in the subject of Biostatic on students’ attitude and achievement from two groups in 2011 and 2012. The
achievement evaluation was conducted using tests on the biostatic syllabus content, whereas the attitude towards
the involvement of active inquiry-based learning during carrying out experiment in the subject.
4. Methodology
The study sample involved 96 teacher trainees enrolled in biology program in the university of Riau, Indonesia
who were chosen randomly , as respondents, and were divided into two groups, as 48 respondents were for year
2011 and 48 respondents for year 2012. The study used the 40 item questionnaire, focusing on the concepts of
honesty, tolerance; discipline, hard work, creativity, autonomy, democracy and curiosity from peers’ perspectives,
in which the scale likert had four categories including 1) poor, 2) enough, 3)good, 4) very good. The pilot test of
questionnaire shows that the value of Cronbach Alpha analysis is high, that is, between 0.80 and 0.85.
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Another instrument was test which was categorized based on the university marking scale which are very good
(81-100); good (70-80); satisfactory (60-69); poor (50-59), and failed (<50). Three types of test were employed.
Pre-test, test one and test two, as the students were given test one and test two after finishing some chapters they
learnt. This was used to evaluate students’ understanding of the content of the subject. In addition, the tests were
prepared by an experienced senior lecturer in the subject.
To analyze the data obtained, descriptive analysis was used to find the percentage of students’ attitudes towards
and achievement in active inquiry-based learning in learning and conduction experiment for biology subject.
4.1 Instructional Redesignation
The existing Teacher-Centred-Learning-based instructional design of the Biostatics course was redesigned by
infusing the concept of active learning which focuses on the students. The re-designation encompassed: the
syllabus, lecture units, students’ worksheets, and assessment tools. The concept of experimental planning was not
changed. The product of the instructional re-designation were used in the learning development research and
implemented in two academic years which were 2011 2012. The number of students who took the Biostatics
subject under the Biology Education Study Program was 48 persons each. The observer has been teaching this
subject for seven years, starting from 2005 until now. It was hoped that this study will lead to the enhancement
of students’ scientific attitudes and achievement in Biostatics as the result of the instructional design
implemented.
4.2 Planning the Active Learning Process
The concept of the Complete Randomized Design and Randomized Block Design was not substantially modified
to be learnt by the students, but changes in the aspect of its learning process took place to deeply understand the
concept. The learning which was student-focused and inquiry-based, was implemented by allowing students to
present the problems, investigating and discovering the concept, performing the tasks on their own, attending the
classroom or field experiment. The re-designation of the lecture units was done by emphasizing on the active
learning which was accompanied by the problem-based Student Leadership Training. During the lectures,
students were motivated and encouraged through the reading of literature sources and discussion on issues.
The previous final evaluation only stressed on the cognitive aspects, which are the Mid Semester Exam and End
Semester Exam. These forms of evaluation were redesigned into performance-based evaluation. The
assessment consisted of three domains which are: (1) Cognitive, (2) Affective, and (3) Psychomotor. The
cognitive domain was evaluated based on the Mid Semester Exam and End Semester Exam; the affective domain
was assessed based on students’ activity throughout the learning process which included; 1. Responsibility 2.
Involvement in the group tasks, 3. Students’ activeness in class discussion; the psychomotor domain was
appraised based on the individual tasks and group works, activity report, and work performance.
4.3 The Application of the Inquiry-Based Active Learning
Active learning means that every lecture was occupied with problem-based learning. Students were organized
into cooperative groups starting from the third lecture until the last lecture (one semester). In the academic years
2011 and 2012, the number of cooperative groups was the same, which was 8 groups altogether. During each
lecture, one problem was presented to be investigated by every group until one conclusion was made.
Throughout the session, the lecturer would monitor the progress and provide guidance from one group to another
group if there emerged any difficulties. Students’ activities were clearly visible throughout the group and class
discussions. To ensure the comprehension of the concept of the materials, each of the groups was asked to report
the discussion results to the class.
The problems presented were always related to the biology discipline, such as: “the Effect of urea fertilizer on
the growth of soybean plants”. To analyse the problems, students needed to execute investigation by doing field
experiment until they managed to discover and understand the concept of the Complete Randomized Design and
Randomized Block Design. This activity required the students to understand how to make the blueprints for the
experimental planning; and infusing the experimental unit into the blueprints by performing randomization,
executing the experiment, collecting data, analyzing data, and deriving conclusions.
5. Findings and Discussions
The conventional Biostatics course that has been implemented which often emphasized more on the content
rather than the process has caused the students to be passive and having the tendency to decrease in achievement.
The instructional re-designation that was done by stressing on the active learning which focused on the students
clearly producing good results; which is the improvement of students’ scientific attitude and achievement.
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5.1 Students’ Scientific Attitude
The findings of this research show that the inquiry-based active learning was able to establish better scientific
attitudes in the students. This was seen in the two academic years observed which are 2011 and 2012. Each of
the scientific attitudes evaluated experienced some enhancement although there was not much difference in the
scores and still maintained in the same category. The results of the evaluation of students’ scientific attitudes
through the implementation of the inquiry-based active learning were presented in Figure 1.

Fugure 1. Students’ scientific attitudes through the inquiry-based active learning in the biostatics subject in years
2011 and 2012
The data show that the level of most of the constructs of the students’ attitudes after using the active inquiry
learning were at quite good level in the years 2011 and 2012.The scientific attitudes focused on in this study are
honest, tolerant, disciplined, hard-working, creative, independent, democratic, and curious. These attitudes were
not seen in the lectures which employed the conventional approach. This is parallel with the findings of the
research done by Ni Putu Erni (2011) and Sirait (2012) which found that the conventional learning model was
not yet able to develop the formal thinking and scientific attitudes to the better, since in the conventional
classroom the students tended to remain silent while listening to the instructor’s lecture compared to the lectures
which implemented the inquiry-based learning model.
The scientific attitude of discipline showed a higher score compared to other scientific attitude. Throughout the
lectures students’ attendance was 100%. The rules that had been agreed to in the course contract were starting to
be internalized. Simsek and Kabapinar (2012) proposed that scientific attitudes are highly required to motivate
the students in the learning activities. Discipline is a very important scientific attitude in the effort of increasing
the achievement level. Sheaa and Bidjeranoc (2012) claimed that the attendance to lectures is closely-related to
students’ desire to gain knowledge. This indicates that students’ disciplines were starting to generate and would
eventually determine their learning performance.
The crucial element of the instructional re-designation in this course was that the investigation done through
group works and the reporting of the results to the class were very meaningful to students, since most of them
were actively involved and serious in the activity of analyzing the problems. The research done by Suwondo and
Wulandari (2011) discovered that the involvement of group works in analyzing problems generated the spirit of
hard works and creativity in students. Simseka and Kabapinarb (2012) suggested that research-based learning
will give positive impacts on students’ conceptual understanding and knowledge process skills.
During every group task, the lecturer monitored the progress of the groups by joining the discussion of each
group. Throughout the observation, the lecturer rarely found a group that was not seriously involved in the
activity. This indicates the positive impacts received by the students which had caused their scientific attitudes
that were evaluated throughout the study to be in the “good” category. The score of the scientific attitude of
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tolerance in the academic year of 2011 was 3,05 which was above 3; whereas in 2012 the score was 3,13, which
was also above 3. Wahyudin, et al. and Wijayanti in Ni Putu Erni (2012) stated that in the inquiry-based learning,
the teacher or lecturer are supposed to guide the students especially the ones who never have the experience of
learning through the inquiry-based activities in order to assist them overcome the difficulties in understanding a
concept. Throughout the discussion that took place, students’ tolerance and democratic qualities were exhibited
in their act of appreciating the opinions from peers, helping colleagues during the completion of the group tasks,
and providing suggestions when a member of their groups were less accurate in solving the problems presented.
Dewi et al (2013) suggested that the inquiry-based learning gives students the opportunity to be actively
involved in the process of learning how to analyse problems fairly, objectively, critically, openly, and
cooperatively. This will definitely give positive influences on the students’ scientific attitudes.
The scores of the scientific attitudes of honesty, hard works, independence, and curiosity were still below three.
These scientific attitudes were associated with the learning materials in the Biostatics course which required
logical, critical, and analytical thinking in solving problems. Students were seen to still be hesitant and
unconfident in selecting an analysis to be used to solve a case, causing to keep referring to books and asking
friends even during the examinations. The number of students who managed to solve problem individually were
minimal, yet at least 50% or more of the groups were able to solve the problems given. According to Gehring
and Eastman (2008) and Ellen et al, (2012), the inquiry-based active learning possesses a wide opportunity for
students to develop their scientific attitude to the better. The inquiry method is able to cultivate the fundamentals
of scientific thinking in students, enabling them to learn on their own even during the lecture. This will generate
their creativity in solving problems.
5.2 Students’ Achievement
Students’ achievement which was evaluated based on the pre-test and test of each of the discussion subject
indicated that there was an increase in their accomplishment in the academic years of 2011 and 2012, as seen in
table 1.
Table 1. Students’ achievement through the inquiry-based active learning in the biostatics program in years 2011
and 2012
Year

Number of Students

2011
2012

values

Average

Category

73.57

72.7

Good

74.9

73.91

Good

Pre-test

Test 1

Test 2

48

61.44

71.83

48

70.06

72.92

The improvement of students’ achievement was associated with the change in the instructional design
implemented in the lectures. Active learning had brought changes in students’ way of thinking. Given the
problems to be analysed during each lecture, students’ were encouraged to be hard-working, creative, and
curious; leading to the enhancement in their achievement. Walker et al, in Armbrusteret al. (2009) claimed that
the active learning that focuses on the students is able to increase academic performance. The average value of
the students’ achievement the academic year 2011 was 72.7 (good); whereas the score in the academic year 2012
was 73.91 (good). The value of students’ achievement in the academic years of 2011 and 2012 were not
significantly different (t= 0.12; t> 0.05). This denotes that the application of the inquiry-based active learning
was able to consistently increase the achievement of students in the Biostatics course. If compared to the lectures
with conventional approach, this achievement showed a significant difference (t = 2.44; t < 0.05). Therefore, it
can be concluded that the inquiry-based active learning was able to improve students’ achievement in the
Biostatics course.
The value of students’ achievement as seen in Figure 2 showed that students’ accomplishment was at the
“satisfactory” level to the “very good” level be it in the academic year 2011 or 2012.
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2012
38

6
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0
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40

4
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5
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classification value
Figure 2. The categories of students’ achievement through the inquiry-based active learning in the biostatics
subject, in years 2011 and 2012
The number of students who were in the “very good” category was still low, with the total number of 4 students
(8.33%) in the academic year 2011, and 5 students (10.41%) in the academic year 2012. The category which had
the highest number of students was the “good” category, with the total number of 38 students (79.16%) in the
academic year 2011, and 40 students (83.33%) in the academic year 2012. The most important matter in this
instructional re-designation is that there were no students who fell under the “poor” and “failed” categories.
Furthermore, the decline in values under the “satisfactory” category shows that there was an increase in students’
academic achievement.
6. Implication and Recommendation
The implication of the study is that active inquiry based learning promotes students’ achievement in academic
subjects especially at university level. Furthermore, active inquiry-based learning can also change the students’
learning style, that is, they can be more independent, creative, tolerant, disciplined and so on. This can also
change the style of teaching at university, i.e., shifting from teacher-centred to learner-centred. In learning
subject content in classroom as well as conducting experiment in the lab, students’ attitudes towards active
inquiry-based learning changed, that is, they are keen to use it in future.
The study recommends that the teachers should apply active inquiry-based learning in the classroom to transit
from teacher-centred style of teaching to student-centred learning. Furthermore, it is suggested that universities
provide more facilities to enable the teachers of the other subjects to employ active inquiry-based learning in the
classroom and lab. The university syllabus also should be based on active inquiry-based learning. Additionally,
this active learning approach can be one of the innovations of the biological science studies in higher education.
7. Conclusion
The instructional redesignation which is executed by implementing active learning is highly required in the
biological science learning process. The development and implementation of instructional design of the
inquiry-based active learning give a significant change in the lecture environment to put its main on the students,
so that they can experience the improvement in their scientific attitudes and performance which will positively
influence the students’ achievement in the Biostatics course. The active inquiry-based learning should be
employed for all subjects of university to open a new chapter in teaching and learning in higher education level.
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